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HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE BY HAND

Bring your table into the standing position in only one second. You press the hand lever and simply take 
the desktop up with you in the rising procedure. The desktop is lockable in each desired height. The ta-
ble is easy to adjust, without disturbing noises. Due to the crossbeam and the large precision profiles the 
table is extremely stable also in the standing position, very sturdily and absolutely maintenance-free.

Plan view of the hand adjustable table rack

The tension springs that are integrated in the crossbeam can be adjusted flexibly for different loads so 
that these are neutralised.

Adjustment range                             72 – 124 cm (28,4 – 47,2 inches) (single step)
Crossbeam yes
Energy consumption                                         none
Adjustment speed                                             1 second
Counterweight due to tension springs               yes
Weight load                                                      up to maximally 120 kg
Desktop                                                    melamin resin-coated quality chip boards in diffe-

rent decors, 25mm, 2mm plastic edge rounded
Desktop shapes                                          any shape is possible, with comparible size, wit-

hout surcharge

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE WITH MOTORS

Adjustment range                                       72-124 cm (28,4 – 47,2 inches) (single step)
Crossbeam   yes
Engines two synchronously steered engines
Engine noises                                               < 50 DB
Energy consumption                                     stand by < 0,05 Watt
Adjustment speed                                         13 seconds
Rear-end collision protection                       yes
Softly start, softly stop                                 yes
Control for                                                    2 – 4 engines possible (one engine per column)
Premium hand switch                                   digital altitude display, 6 Memory storage   

positions storable under the desktop
Weight load                                                  up to maximally 120 kg
Desktop                                                 melamin resin-coated quality chip boards in diffe-

rent decors, 25mm, 2mm plastic edge rounded
Desktop shape                                      any shape is possible, with comparable size, wit-

hout surcharge

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

The height adjustable workplace with motors, is steered high tech, sturdily, reliably and with all concei-
vable features equipped: Memory cicuit, rear-end collision protection, digital altitude display, synchro-
nously running engines. Due to the crossbeam in connection with large precision steel profiles the table 
is extremely stable also in the highest standing position.
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